**Boston College Residence Halls and Hotels**

**Boston College Residence Hall – Stayer Hall**

ISWI Workshop participants staying at Boston College will be lodged at Stayer Hall. Stayer Hall is the first building on the left as you enter the gate next to St. Ignatius of Loyola Church (see Getting to Boston College Document).

Stayer Hall also hosts the Summer/Conference Welcome Center. The Welcome Center can help you with many of your needs, including local-area information such as how to find the nearest shopping centers, restaurants and local attractions.

Check-ins/check-outs will occur at the Welcome Center at Stayer Hall. Check in time is 3:00PM, and check-out is 10:00AM.

Stayer Hall Address: Boston College
110 Saint Thomas More Road
Chestnut Hill, MA 02135
Stayer Hall Phone: 617-552-0086
Stayer Hall Email: sumhouse@bc.edu
Hours of operation: 9:00am – 1:00 am

Upon check-in, you will receive 2 keys. One key opens your suite. The other opens your bedroom. Please keep your keys safe and be sure to return them upon departure. The university will charge us $30 for each missing key.

Suites are apartment like accommodations with 3 to 4 bedrooms in each suite. Each suite accommodates 3 to 8 people. Each fully furnished suite has two bathrooms, a common room, and a kitchen including a refrigerator, sink, counter, and cabinets as well as a kitchen table and chairs. Other Stayer Hall amenities include a laundry room and study lounges.

From Stayer Hall, you can walk to a grocery store, deli, coffee shop, and simple restaurants. These are located near the Boston College “T” stop. The Boston College Hillside Dining Hall is also a short walk from Stayer Hall. Note that Hillside Hall is only open from 7:30am to 7:30pm on Monday through Friday. The Eagles Nest of Boston College is open on the weekends. Ask the Welcome Desk for directions to the Eagles Nest. It is a longer walk but a lovely walk across the campus.

Stayer Hall is just a short walk to the workshop venue at the Heights Room in Corcoran Commons. We hope you enjoy your stay at Boston College.
Hotels

For those ISWI Participants staying at Hotel Boston

Hotel Boston is in the Brighton section of Boston. It is located on the “B” Boston College branch of the Green line, with easy access by trolley to downtown Boston and on a direct line to Boston College. The hotel rates include continental breakfast and high speed wireless internet. Parking is an additional $20/day. Travel time from Hotel Boston to Boston College is approximately 30 minutes using the Green Line and 8 minutes by car or taxi. When leaving Hotel Boston, walk to the Sutherland Road “T” stop and take the “B” line direct to Boston College (last stop). Walk across the street towards St. Ignatius of Loyola Church and enter the gate next to the church. The workshop venue is in Corcoran Commons – the third building on the left.

Hotel Boston
1650 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, MA 02135
Tel: 617-566-6260, Fax: 617-731-3542
http://www.hotelboston.com

Access to Hotel Boston from Logan Airport is the same as that to Boston College (see Getting to Boston College document). You would simply get off sooner at the Sutherland Road “T” stop.

For those participants staying at the Courtyard by Marriott

The Courtyard by Marriott is in Brookline, MA. It is in Coolidge Corner, a popular location for dining and activities. It is also located on the Green Line with easy access to downtown Boston and Boston College. The hotel rates include high speed wireless internet. Breakfast is not included but there is a restaurant on-site and local restaurants and coffee shops are close by. Parking is an additional $30/day.

To get to the Courtyard by Marriott from Logan Airport take a taxi to the address provided below or travel by public transportation.

Courtyard by Marriott
40 Webster Street
Brookline, MA 02446
Tel: 617-734-1393
Fax: 617-734-1392
http://www.brooklinecourtyard.com
By public transportation: Take the free Silver Line bus from any terminal to South Station. At South Station, purchase a “Charlie Ticket” at the ticket machines inside of the station’s lobby. Place at least $3.00 on it to get you to Boston College. Add more money to it if you wish to travel on the “T” during your stay. Cards are reusable. Insert your Charlie Ticket into the turn-style to access the station platform. From there, take the Red Line train to Park Street. At Park Street, transfer to the Green Line trolley system where you will take the “C” Cleveland Circle to Coolidge Corner outbound trolley. Get off at Coolidge Corner and walk about 3 minutes to the Marriott. Walk instructions: head west toward Beacon Street; turn slight left onto Beacon Street; turn left onto Harvard Street; turn right onto Webster Street and the Courtyard by Marriott.

To get to Boston College from the Courtyard by Marriott:
Walk back to Coolidge Corner. Take the Green C-Line North to Kenmore – Inbound (about a 10 minute ride). Get off at Kenmore and transfer to the Green-B-Line trolley to Boston College. Boston College will be the last stop on this line. From this last stop, walk across the street towards St. Ignatius of Loyola Church. Enter the university via the gate next to the Church. Stayer Hall (residence hall) is the first building on the left. Corcoran Commons (workshop venue) is the third building on the left. Estimated travel time: 1 hours and 10 minutes. Approximate fare is less than $3.00.

Alternately – you can call uber or a taxi for a relatively inexpensive ride. The hotel desk should be able to help you with a taxi service.

Travel time from Courtyard Marriott to Boston College is approximately 35 minutes using the Green Line and 12 minutes by car or taxi.